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November 19, 1998
To

VVhOlll

It May Concern:

Please

accept

this

correspondence
as evidence of my enthusiastic
recommendation ofMr. Jeffrey Daughtry to your firm! business 01' agency. I have known
Mr. Daughtry for approximately two years as a student in my criminal justice and
sociology classes at Saint Martin's College. Mr. Daughtry' has always displayed a
completely professional demeanor in class. He consistently completes his assignments
and examinations in a timely and superior murmer. Mr. Daughtry is a highly motivated
("self-starter
that requires little or no supervision.
He is also a pleasant and
extraordinarily likeable person that is appreciated by his peers and instructors alike.
H

Mr. Daughtry has excellent written and verbal organizational

skills as well. His
term papers and examinations demonstrate this organizational ability and his logical
. thought process. He also actively participates ill class discussion and is extremely well
spoken while doing the same. He can always be relied upon to offer meaningful and
insightful comments and issue analysis on a wide range of academic concerns,
Mr.
Daughtry has shared with Inc 011several occasions his ongoing desire to utilize his formal
education by working- as either a public law enforcement officer or as a private security
operative. I highly recommend Mr. Daughtry to your good offices for either vocational
assignment or preference.
My experience with Mr. Daughtry is that he C'811 be relied
upon to get the job done right.

(

Mr. Daughtry is not a "clock watcher.') He routinely remains after class to eng<;gc

myself and his clussmates ill additional discussion of class related issues or to acquire
greater clarity of the same, I can assure you without doubt or reservation thut Jv}t ,
Daughtry will be a loyal, trustworthy and highly productive employee .. Please fee] free to
contact me at the telephone numbers and address listed above for additional information
regarding Mr. Daughtry or for verification of the facts outlined in this letter.
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